
cogitare diem

a fwonk* sampler



BACHELOR MACHINES

TEKTITE

ThrustingThrusting you headlong into the world’s 

best nightclub to be found entirely 

within a Sinclair Spectrum, Bachelor 

Machines throb with a dynamic intent, 

gilded with melodic skill.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw077/

KABUKIMAN

CHICKLET

BurstingBursting with a dancefloor dynamic but 

softened with an organic, breathing 

vibe, twisted vocals and samples writhe 

in this stand out track from the 

awesome You’re Right, Let’s Bail EP 

which was written, recorded, mixed and 

mastered in a single day.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw072/http://fwonk.com/releases/fw072/

OHSAURUS

MYSTICAL STATE

Short, sharp, quirky and funky, 

Ohsaurus takes you through a cut up, 

inside out world of warped beats and 

digital mash.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw059/http://fwonk.com/releases/fw059/

HITORI TORI

ACID KINETOSES

SquigglySquiggly acid synths weave in and out 

of the junglist frenetic broken beats, 

thrown in your face at a breathtaking 

tempo, spun around and funked up 

again.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw062/



JABE

JOHN WAYNE

Slowing things down, this excellent 

track from Jabe brings off-kilter synths, 

jazzy, funky, glitchy beats and huge 

basslines.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw078/http://fwonk.com/releases/fw078/

HECTIC

IT MAKES

Dubstep rhythms with dark, growling 

sub-bass wobbles, stabbing synths and 

2-step influences characterise this track 

from the second excellent EP by Hectic.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw074/http://fwonk.com/releases/fw074/

IMPLODED VIEW

FIRST ONE HOME

TheThe result of a long gestating period of 

preparation and experimentation, this 

fantastic tune merges chilled elec-

tronica with creepy organic elements, to 

spellbinding effect.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw067/

TIRUSET

ANNO MMX

TheThe most downloaded release in 

Fwonk*s history welds rapped vocals 

with electronic hums, pulses and distor-

tion.  Backwards drums and subliminal 

messages add to an already potent mix.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw063/



LISA LIBRARIAN

THE ROAD TO LISA

FizzingFizzing with crisp digital distortion. 

Add a dash of chilled lounge patterns 

and a smidgen of ethereal synth pads 

and you are left with this delicious 

musical cocktail.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw070/

KATARRHAKTES vs PENTECOSTAL 

CHIP SHOP HOLOCAUST

IN WHICH THE GUITARIST IS 

SAVAGED BY BUTTERFLIES

KatarrhaktesKatarrhaktes takes the screaming 

insane grindcore of Pentecostal Chip 

Shop Holocaust’s debut EP and makes it 

even noisier, but in doing so adds more 

melodic, involving and evolving digital 

artefacts.

http://fwonk.com/releases/fw058/

COGITARE DIEM: A FWONK* SAMPLER

Balls to ‘seizing the day’.  That’s for relentless over-achievers to do.  Let’s imagine the day, lie supine in wistful 

thought, declare “the muse has alighted ‘pon my soul” and give in to the wondrous capacity for creative 

thought.  These ten personally selected tracks capture some of the amazing brain-splat that Fwonk* artists can 

achieve.  Enjoy these tunes, follow the links and grab some more brain food!

II would like to offer my thanks to all the artists involved, and especially to Katarrhaktes for correcting my 

appalling spelling and grammar and that.

Heskin Radiophonic

http://fwonk.com/
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